SIVANANDA
YOGA VACATION

3 – 22 NOVEMBER 2019
Renewal in a wonderful Alpine oasis

Renew

in HOTEL GRAFENAST
in Pill, Tyrol, Austria

the connection to

your Self
and your

body.

www.sivananda.at
tyrol-reception@sivananda.net
Tel. +43 5356 67 404

WELCOME!
DATES:
3 November – 22 November 2019
Choose the dates that suit you, and stay for as long as you like.

We are delighted to be able to offer you the trusted yoga vacation
programmes of the Sivananda Yoga Retreat House at an additional
location in Pill, Tyrol, at eco-hotel Grafenast.
Grafenast offers a breath-taking panoramic view of the Inn River
valley. Set amidst the Tyrolean mountains, it has a fresh, Alpine
feeling and answers the yearning for quiet, warmth and comfort.
Each room has its own character: The ones overlooking the valley
have pleasant balconies and sunshine until sunset. The rooms with
panoramic views offer more living space. The studio rooms provide
even more room and individuality – each one with a special
feature, like a private sauna, bathtub with a valley view, steam
shower or infrared cabin.
Enjoy the organic food at the large brunch and dinner buffets
and an assortment of teas. Grafenast has its own meditation room,
as well as a wellness area offering various massages, organic
cosmetics and an original hammam.
The yoga classes will give you strength and vitality, while the contemplative nature of group meditation, chanting and occasional
lectures will calm the mind and nourish the soul. Enjoy the benefits
of yoga in a relaxed and friendly group atmosphere.

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm
6:00 pm
7:30 pm
10:00 pm

We hope to see you!
Your Sivananda Yoga Retreat House Team

Indoor yoga practice in a peaceful hall with a red wooden floor.
There will be group hikes on a regular basis.

REL A XED DA I LY SCH ED UL E FOR YOGA VACATI ON :
6:00 am
6:30 am
8:30 – 10:00 am
10:30 am
11:30 am – 4:00 pm

The day begins
Silent meditation, mantras
Asanas and pranayama
Organic vegetarian brunch
Free time, walks,
occasional lecture,
sauna & treatments
Asanas and pranayama
Organic vegetarian buffet
Silent meditation, mantras, reading
Silence

YOGA — WELLNESS & RELAXATION
This is an ongoing programme with a free choice of dates.
3 November until 22 November 2019
Gentle stretching, quiet moments and mentally letting go during the
yoga classes
– Experiencing the silence during morning and evening meditationn
– Light, purifying organic food
– Group meditative walks, weather permitting
– Time for yourself
– Massage treatments and regeneration in the large wellness area

TREATMENTS A ND REL A XATI ON
– Classical massages – Stress-less essential oil massages
– Foot reflexology massage – Combination massage
– Lymphatic drainage – Connective tissue massage
– Pedicures/manicures/foot massage
– Private forest sauna (by appointment)
– Ayurveda treatments – Ayurvedic face massage
(Please make your appointments 2 days in advance)

WELLNESS & MORE — INTERESTING HEALTH THEMES
The Sivananda Yoga programme: Two senior instructors from the Sivananda Yoga Retreat House
will accompany you during your yoga stay and provide individual guidance.
They each have many years of experience in teaching yoga and meditation, and bring refreshing
enthusiasm and know-how from their own steady practice and from regular further trainings.
We recommend that you abstain from alcohol and smoking in order to experience the full benefits
of the yoga vacation

YOGA AND MOUNTAIN MAGIC
Sun. 3.11 – Fri. 8.11
Daily hikes in the surrounding Alpine landscape. Spend time with
like-minded people and combine active exercise in pure mountain
air with your yoga and meditation practice.

YOGA BODY CHECK
Sun. 3.11 – Fri. 8.11
Reading one‘s own body as a living yoga book. Regular practice opens
one chapter after another. – Flexibility in the shoulders, back and hips
– Muscle test with posture analysis and individual advice – Holding the
asanas: gentle endurance training for the cardiovascular system
– Breathing exercises for more vitality and relaxation

YOGA LIFESTYLE
Fri. 8.11 – Sun. 10.11
Asanas and pranayama: Where is the tension and what can we do
to relieve it? Meditation techniques for inner peace and cultivating
willpower. Lectures: – Yoga as the best start to the day; yoga after work
– Developing willpower – Inspiration from yoga psychology
– How your diet influences body and mind; the right combination of
essential nutrients – Cooking theory: simple meals and snacks

MEDITATION — EXPERIENCING INNER BALANCE
Sun. 10.11 – Fri. 15.11
Scientific studies have shown that meditation improves self-perception,
memory and empathy. The physical, mental and philosophical aspects
of meditation are explained in short lectures.

YOGA FOR A FLEXIBLE SPINE
Sun. 10.11 – Fri. 15.11
The 12 basic postures and variations are preventive care for the entire
back – Gentle variations to alleviate back pain – Each participant has
their photo taken at the plumb line for a posture analysis, and advice
is given on which asana variations are recommended for their body
type – Informative PowerPoint presentations on the back

YOGA@HOME
Fri. 15.11 – Sun. 17.11
The daily yoga practice for mental and physical fitness.
– Various asana sequences with a duration of 15 minutes and longer
– Short exercises for boosting attention and concentration
– Practical application of positive thinking in daily life – Establishing
a daily home yoga routine: time, place and order of the poses
– The yogic diet: fast, easy recipes for daily life

ACTIVE RELAXATION & STRESS REDUCTION
Sun. 17.11 – Fri. 22.11
The classical yoga techniques are presented in the light of modern
scientific findings and applied step by step. Mindfulness in the posture,
breathing and relaxation. Developing inner tranquillity amidst the daily
challenges of life.

GRAFENAST
in Pill, Tyrol, Austria

A yearning for quiet, warmth and comfort
Enjoy high-quality & regionally sourced food:
Fresh, natural, light and 100% organic.
These are the basic principles of eco-hotel Grafenast’s cooking.
Healthy products from local farms, inspiring Alpine cuisine.
The rooms have eco-friendly furnishings such as all-wood furniture,
well-designed sleep systems, spelt cushions and larkwood floors.
Amenities include hairdryer, bathrobe, telephone. No television.
The hotel is smoke-free. WLAN is available in a limited area of the
chimney lounge.
Meals:
Twice daily, vegetarian, wholesome and balanced meals in accordance
with yogic principles are served buffet style.
The tea bar is open all day. Most of the products used are organic and
regionally sourced.
Internet access:
WLAN in a limited area of the chimney lounge.
Room service: every second day

GETTING HERE

WHAT TO BRING

By automobile: Take the A12 Inntal motorway to Schwaz. Attention:
This is a toll-road. You can purchase a vignette (toll sticker) at gas
stations or at the border. Alternatively, you can opt for the rural
roads, for example over the Achenpass, over Scharnitz/Seefeld
or over Fernpass. Depending on the traffic situation this can be a
charming alternative.
GPS address: Pillbergstrasse 205, 6136 Pill, Austria

Meditation pillow, meditation shawl, yoga mat and a blanket. Bring
comfortable clothes, slippers, hiking shoes, raingear, swimsuit. Eyeglass
wearers should bring a hard case for safe storage of their glasses.
Yoga shop: Meditation pillows, yoga mats (can also be lent for a fee;
blanket too) books, CDs.

By bus: Hotel Grafenast is well connected to public transport during the
day. The regional no. 8 bus line “Pillberg“ will take you from Schwaz
(bus depot is in Wopfnerstrasse near the city galleries) to Grafenast
(bus stop ”Hotel Frieden Pillberg”) 7× daily, Mondays through Sundays
in winter, Mondays through Saturdays in summer. You can check the
current schedule at www.vvt.at
By train: To Schwaz or Jenbach. Take a taxi from the Schwaz or Jenbach
train station. We recommend contacting Taxi Löwe (€ 40) at
0043 (0) 676 77 07 488.
By air: The closest airports are in Innsbruck (ca. 30 km) and Munich
(ca. 180 km). The hotel would be happy to organize a taxi or shuttle
service for you from the airport. Or you could rent a car and drive to
the hotel directly.

DAILY RATES
Yoga: € 48
Accommodation & meals:
Single room:
€ 85
Double room:
€ 65
Shared room (3–5 beds):
€ 55
Individual studio rooms/panorama rooms:
an extra € 15 per person per night for double occupancy;
an extra € 30 per night for single occupancy.
Prices include VAT. Visitor’s tax of € 0.90 per day to be paid on location.

REGISTRATION
REGISTER FOR YOGA and for the stay in Hotel Grafenast at

www.sivananda.at
Pay for the yoga programme directly through the Sivananda Yoga Retreat
House: www.sivananda.at or call +43 5356 67404. Prices include
VAT and are valid until 31 October 2019, thereafter until further notice.
PAYMENT FOR ACCOMMODATION AND MEALS

Pay directly to Hotel Grafenast, Hotel GmbH – Unterlechner Family
Tel. +43 (0) 52 42/632 09 – Fax +43 (0) 52 42/632 09-99
sehnsucht@grafenast.at – www.grafenast.at
CANCELLATION AND WITHDRAWAL TERMS

Yoga vacation:
Your registration becomes valid upon full payment after receipt of the
reservation confirmation.
Cancellation before the start of the programme: The following fees will
apply to the yoga part (excluding accommodation): More than 21 days
before programme start: 10%. Within 21 days of programme start:
30%. In case of early departure from the programme, there will be no
refund for the yoga part. If you would like to change your booking to
another programme organized by the Sivananda Yoga Retreat House in
Reith, a rebooking fee of € 50 will be charged.
Hotel Grafenast: The Austrian Hotel Contract Conditions (ÖHVB) apply.
Cancellation more than 6 weeks before arrival: no cancellation fees apply.
Cancellation within 6 weeks: 50% cancellation fee; within one week of
arrival: 80% cancellation fee.
The hotel recommends concluding their fairly priced “Grafenast cancellation protection“, costing € 2.50 per person per day booked.

SIVANANDA YOGA:
WELLNESS & RELAXATION
IN PILL, TYROL,
AUSTRIA

Biohotel Grafenast
Unterlechner Family
Grafenast Hotel GmbH
Pillbergstr.205
A-6136 Pill/Schwaz/Tyrol/Austria
Tel. +43 (0) 52 42/632 09
Fax +43 (0) 52 42/632 09-99
sehnsucht@grafenast.at
www.grafenast.at

Organized by:
Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Retreat House
Founder: Swami Vishnudevananda, est. 1957
ZVR no.: 925544605
Registration: tyrol-reception@sivananda.net
Tel. +43 5356 67 404
Fax +43 5356 67 404 4
www.sivananda.at
www.sivananda.eu

Sun. 3.11 – Fri. 22.11
Sun. 3.11 – Fri. 8.11
Sun. 3.11 – Fri. 8.11
Fri. 8.11 – Sun. 10.11
Sun. 10.11 – Fri. 15.11
Sun. 10.11 – Fri. 15.11
Fri. 15.11 – Sun. 17.11
Sun. 17.11 – Fri. 22.11

Yoga – Wellness & Relaxation
Yoga and Mountain Magic
Yoga Body Check
Yoga Lifestyle
Yoga for a Flexible Spine
Meditation – Experiencing Inner Balance
Yoga@home
Active Relaxation and Stress Reduction

